Abstract-This paper presents a Multi-Frequency Time Division Multiple Access (MF-TDMA) scheme for long-packet and energy-constraint Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) sensing applications. The scheme takes advantages of both multiple transmission channels and scheduled time slots for high throughput and low latency. In addition, a dedicated channel is allocated to provide synchronization and coordination of the entire sensor tags to maximize the efficiency by re-using the scheduled slots. Meanwhile, an adaptive synchronization cycle is applied on each tag to minimize the probability of packets collision due to clock skew between sensor tags. Moreover, slots and channels reset mechanism is also suggested to cope with interference caused by other co-exist networks such as Wi-Fi. The performance analysis of the proposed MF-TDMA scheme shows that by employing 3 transmission channels it can achieve up to 3.3 times throughput compared to single channel TDMA. An optimal point of 90% packets delivery ratio can be obtained under the same experimental condition.
I. INTRODUCTION
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is being used by an increasing number of applications interested in sensing and monitoring of valuable assets and moving items [1] . The most widely used RFID sensing applications like environmental observation and forecasting systems and health monitoring possess three major characteristics: centralized processing, long packet and energy constraint [2] .
A RFID sensing system usually consists of a centralized processing server, a distributed network and a set of sensor tags. The server is used to gather data from the sensor network, run coordination and process computation of the whole system. It is computational intensive and dense uplink traffic when there are a large number of distributed sensor tags with long packets. High-throughput and high-efficiency protocol is requested. Moreover, energy constrain is more fundamental in the RFID sensing applications due to the continuous sensing and transmitting [3] .
Existing multiple access RFID relaying on stochastic access protocol e.g. ALOHA, is simple and efficient for short packet (contains tag ID only) [4] . However, in the RFID sensing application with longer data packet, to promise quality of service (QoS), an access method with deterministic access, low latency and high throughput is demanded. The Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) method which expends less power and lower latency by employing static slot scheduling compared to the Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) and ALOHA [5] is power-efficient and time-efficient for RFID sensing. The ZigBee/IEEE 802.15.4 complaint technology allowing multiple channels [6] can provide greater throughput capacity compared to other wireless technologies. Nevertheless, the ZigBee protocol is too complicated for light weighted RFID sensing applications whereas the performance of conventional RFID protocol is too poor in long-packet communication.
Considered the characteristics in terms of energy, throughput, and latency of the RFID sensing applications, a MultiFrequency Time Division Multiple Access (MF-TDMA) scheme employing IEEE 802.15.4 (non-ZigBee) complaint technology is proposed in this work. The primary goal of the scheme is to realize high system throughput and efficiency while keeping low latency and low energy consumption. The proposed scheme employs a dedicated coordination channel to synchronize and control the sensor tags. And unique transmission channel and scheduled time slot is assigned to each tag, resulting in independent synchronization cycle for each tag. The packets collisions due to clock drifts between tags are reduced accordingly. In addition, slots and channels reset 978-1-4673-6555-0/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE mechanism is suggested to minimize the probability of packets collision caused by channel interference.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the proposed MF-TDMA scheme and its features. The implementation of the MF-TDMA is given in Section III. In Section IV, a performance analysis on system throughput and efficiency of the scheme is provided. Finally, conclusions are given in Section V. Fig. 1 shows a universal RFID sensing system structure. A set of readers (masters) are employed to receive data packets transmitted from the distributed sensor tags. One reader is selected as a dedicated coordinator to coordinate and control the tags. Because operations of the uplink and downlink in this structure are separate, it can be extended to deal with asymmetric system implemented based on hybrid technologies. For example, by adding hybrid Ultra-Wide Bandwidth (UWB) and 2.4-GHz tag, the system can provide accurate positioning capability [7] .
II. THE PROPOSED SCHEME

A. System Model and Scheme Principle
The basic principle of the proposed MF-TDMA scheme is to re-use both the possible transmission channels and the scheduled time slots. According to the IEEE 802.15.4 standard [8] , there are 16 available working channels. Hence, the sensor tags are allocated to different channels for transmission. In the meantime, different time slots are assigned to the tags transmitting in the same channel. Besides, a dedicated channel is reserved to coordinate and control the entire sensor tags. Obviously, the downlink and the uplink communications of the system are working in a full-duplexity manner in this case. For each sensor tag, there exists an unique time slot and transmission channel for data transmission, and a time slot and dedicated channel for command reception. In addition, there should be at least one reader working continuously in each transmission channel. The communication process of the proposed scheme is described in Fig. 2 .
B. MF-TDMA Scheme
In the proposed scheme, synchronization between tags is essential due to the clock drift. Therefore, a periodic synchronization is required for each sensor tags. We assume the Timing-sync Protocol for Sensor Networks (TPSN) [9] is used and an optimal synchronization cycle is applied [10] . The sensor tags are then synchronized by timing packets sent by the coordinator. In this work, the timing packet includes both synchronization and command message, defined as syn/comm packet. An adaptive syn/comm mechanism rather than a fixed syn/comm cycle is employed to configure each tag. The detailed approaches are specified below,
• Dedicated syn/comm channel: Compared the longpacket sensing data, the packet length of command and synchronization is extremely short. It is more flexible and time-efficient to use a dedicated channel to send syn/comm packet to the sensor tags. The slot time that scheduled for long-packet date can be divided into multiple sub-slots, and only one sub-slot is the occupied by the syn/comm packet per tag. Multiple tags can then be synchronized in one scheduled slot as shown in Fig. 2 .
• Adaptive synchronization cycle: Each sensor tag is assigned an initial syn/comm cycle for the first synchronization. During the runtime, the synchronization point of one sensor is adjusted by the syn/comm packet according to the behavior analysis of the tag in the previous syn/comm cycle. Thus, the syn/comm cycle of each tag is independent and flexible.
• Slots and channels reset: When a sensor tag is affected by strong channel interference, a new time slot even a new transmission channel is suggested to be assigned. In the proposed scheme, we define that when 10 times continuous loss of packets transmitted by one specific tag occur, the slots/channles reset mechanism will be triggered. However, this approach is strongly dependent on the implementation environment in realworld applications.
Based on the above approaches, as illustrated in Fig. 2 up to L − 1 (number of transmission channels) sensor tags can transmit simultaneously while the other tags can receive syn/comm packets if necessary in the same slot. A detailed implementation of the MF-TDMA scheme is presented in the following section.
III. PROTOCOL IMPLEMENTATION
A. Parameter Setup 1) Sensor tags:
The key parameters of a sensor tag include tSlotCounter, tT xIndex, tRxCounter, tRxIndex, tChIndex, and tT imeStamp. The tSlotCounter is a counter used to record the index of the current slot in each frame. It subtracts 1 after each slot period. When a frame is finished, the counter resets. The tT xIndex saves the index of slot which is assigned to the tag for transmitting. The tRxCounter is the counter that stores the syn/comm cycle of the tag. It subtracts 1 each time the tSlotCounter decreases to 0. When the tRxCounter reaches to 0, the tag turns on its reception mode at the slot whose index is saved in the tRxIndex to receive the syn/comm packet. The tChIndex is the code of the tags transmission channel. The tT imeStamp holds the current clock value of the tags local clock. It is a time reference of the tag for clock synchronization.
2) Readers and coordinator:
The parameters of a reader or the coordinator include rSlotCounter, rSynM ap, and rT imeStamp. Similarly, the rSlotCounter is the slot counter. And it reduces along with the time slot. The rT imeStamp is the local clock value of the reader or coordinator. The rSynM ap stores the dynamic mapping of sensor tags allocated in the channel controlled by the reader. The rSynM ap in the coordinator contains the mapping of the entire tags. In detail, it includes tag ID and its corresponded index of transmission slot (tT xIndex) and channel (tChIndex), syn/comm cycle (tRxCounter) and index of reception (tRxIndex).
B. Operation Procedure and Control Flow
A state machine of operation procedure of one tag is drawn in Fig. 3 . During run time, to avoid additional energy consumption, the transmission and reception mode of each tag are not powered on until the assigned slots are reached. At the beginning of each frame, the slot counter tSlotCounter = rSlotCounter is set to the number of slots of one frame. After each slot time, we have tSlotCounter − 1 and rSlotCounter − 1. For a specific tag, it transmits in the time slot when tSlotCounter = tT xIndex. If the slot counter reaches 0, i.e. tSlotCounter = rSlotCounter = 0, it indicates that the end of a frame is reached. tSlotCounter resets for next round counting automatically.
An initial syn/comm cycle is set to each tag before start, in other words, there is an initial value in tRxCounter and tRxIndex for each tag, respectively. Then tRxCounter − 1 at tSlotCounter = 0 during the operation. When tRxCounter = 0, the tag listens to the coordinator for syn/comm packet at tSlotCounter = tRxIndex. The syn/comm packet contains newtT xIndex, newtRxCounter, newtRxIndex, newtChIndex, and newtT imeStamp for synchronization. When the tSlotCounter of the current frame reaches to 0, the parameters of the tag are updated by the received syn/comm packet, i.e. tT xIndex = newtT xIndex, tRxCounter = newtRxCounter, tRxIndex = newtRxIndex, tChIndex = newtChIndex, and tT imeStamp = newtT imeStamp. Then the sensor tag will transmit and receive according to the new setup in the next following frame cycle until another syn/comm arrived.
A sensor tag may get lost if it misses the syn/comm packet or receives a fault one. Hence, each time a syn/comm packet is received an acknowledgement (ACK) is added as appendix message to the reader in the next transmission. If the ACK of one tag is not reported to be received, the following communication of the tag runs according to the previous setup until the next syn/comm point. Consequently, the system will expect poor adaptive performance due to the fault delivery of syn/comm packets if the dedicated syn/comm channel is seriously interfered.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. Experiment Setup
We consider a system with a total number of N sensor tags and L available channels. According to the proposed MF-TDMA scheme, the frame cycle (T F ) only includes the time slots (T ts ) scheduled for tags' transmission or reception. Hence, there are up to L tags are transmitting simultaneously. Meanwhile, m out of the N − L + 1 tags which are not transmitting in this slot can receive timing packet from the coordinator. The number of packets transmitted in a period T can then be expressed as
where P c,i is the packets transmitted in one transmission channel in each frame cycle. The number of packets that are successfully received by the readers is defined as throughput, P r ,
where p i is the probability of packets are successfully received in one frame cycle (The propagation delay is neglect). It is not a constant and affected by various factors such as synchronization mechanism, channel interference, packet length and propagation distance in real applications. We only consider the impact of channel interference in this work for simplicity. Then the packet delivery ratio (PDR) in the period T is
We use the following parameter settings as shown in Table I to simulate the performance of the MF-TDMA scheme. The total number of sensor tags is 1500, and 3 transmission channels (CH 11, CH13, and CH 15 in 2.4-GHz band according to IEEE 802.15.4) are used. To analyze the performance improvement on the impact of clock drift, the probability of collision due to Wi-Fi interference of the 3 channels is assumed to be 40%, 10%, 0.1%, respectively [11] . Moreover, we assume that all the sensor tags have the same clock drift bounded by 40 ppm. Both the readers and the coordinator are synchronized by the remote servers clock and the value is selected as the reference clock of the timing packet. Each time slot with a total length of 5 ms is divided into 10 sub-slots to accommodate variable packet length. The syn/comm packet of one tag occupies 1 sub-slot. The initial synchronization cycle is set as 40 s. Table II shows the packet loss rate (PLR) of the 3 transmission channels considered the collision caused by clock drift. It can be found that by employing the adaptive syn/comm mechanism, the proposed MF-TDMA scheme provides less PLR in each transmission channel compared to pure TDMA scheme. Fig. 4 plots the curves of transmitted and received packets against the simulation time based on the PLR shown in Table II . In the single channel TDMA, overhead time of additional 10% of frame cycle (for synchronization) is added to each frame cycle. It shows that compared to the single channel TDMA, more than 3 times packets (using 3 transmission channels) can be transmitted by the MF-TDMA scheme (no overhead time required) while more than 3.3 times packets (throughput) can be successfully received in the same time period.
B. Results and Discussion
The P c and the P r shown in Fig. 4 are obtained by equally allocating the 1500 sensor tags to the 3 transmission channels without considering the difference of the PLR in each channel. In this case, the PDR of the proposed MF-TDMA scheme is around 80%. If more tags are allocated to the channel that suffers from less channel interference, the PDR can be improved accordingly. However, the frame cycle of the proposed scheme depends on the maximum frame cycle of the used channels. In other words, the number of idle slots of other channels which have larger PLR grows as the increase of frame cycle. It then requests longer time to transmit the same number of packets.
The throughput of packets per second and PDR against different frame cycle under the same situation are plotted in Fig. 5 . The slot number of one frame (frame size) starts from N/(L − 1) to N , i.e. 500 to 1500. In the figure, the PDR increases from 80% to 96% as the frame size increases. Whereas the packet throughput falls from 480 to 190 due to the decrease of the number of transmitted packets (from 600 to 200 caused by the increase of idle slots). Therefore, an optimal point of PDR (around 90%) and throughput (380 packets received and 420 packets transmitted) is obtained at 700 slots per frame cycle as shown in the figure.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a MF-TDMA scheme with adaptive syn/comm cycle and independent syn/comm channel for RFID sensing. Considered the characteristics of RFID sensing in terms of long packet, energy constraint, and high throughput and efficiency, IEEE 802.15.4 (non-ZigBee) complaint technology is employed. The proposed scheme is realized on the basis of the TDMA scheduling and multiple transmission channels to achieve high throughput and high packet delivery ratio(efficiency). By executing tags synchronization in the dedicated channel, a flexible and independent syn/comm cycle is provided to each tag. The flexible syn/comm cycle customized for each tag can effectively reduce the collisions between tags due to the clock drift. And for the interference due to network co-existence in the 2.4-GHz band, a slots/channels reset mechanism is suggested to reduce its impact. According to the performance analysis, more than 3.3 times packets throughput can be achieved compared to the single-channel TDMA by using 3 transmission channels in this work. And an optimal PDR of 90% and packets throughput of 380 per second can be obtained when 700 time slots are scheduled per frame.
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